
WE'RE HIRING!
P R O P O S A L  C O O R D I N A T O R  

Located in Indianapolis ,  Indiana

The Job
Commonwealth Engineers, Inc. is seeking a Proposal
Coordinator who will be responsible for leading the
development of all company proposals. Responsibilities
include responding to RFQ/RFPs and creating company
proposals. This includes working with the Business
Development Managers and Engineers in the production of
proposals and guiding production through the final draft. 
Individuals with experience in the engineering or
construction industry are preferred. The Proposal
Coordinator will have the opportunity over time to expand to
other aspects of our marketing work as capacity and needs
warrant.
 
Qualified candidate must be professional, highly organized,
and detail-oriented with the ability to multi-task and meet
tight deadlines.
 
Get On Board
Opportunities are all around us, but they never are fully realized
until explored. You could be a part of an environmental
engineering firm where you will have the chance to make a
direct impact on local communities, regional populations, and the
environment.  We are an innovative and progressive
environmental engineering consulting firm working to protect our
most valuable resource, water.  You can find our work in
communities and counties throughout the State of Indiana.  By
joining Commonwealth, you would be a key player in the water
resource engineering services that we provide! We are growing
and would like to gain a teammate that is excited to make a
positive impact on their community.
 
Ranked as one of the Top Places to Work in 2019 by IndyStar,
Commonwealth Engineers, Inc. places a strong emphasis on
work/life balance, giving back to the community, and making our
world a better place.  We provide a typical 8-5 work week or a
modified Monday through Thursday with 7-11 on Fridays for
those who want a more flexibility, as well as many employee
outing events such as Colts games, 5K’s, Christmas parties, and
much more! We believe in giving back to our community by
participating in Meals on Wheels, Engineers Without Borders,
and donating our time and resources to many worthwhile
organizations.
 

Matching 401(k) and profit-sharing
Medical, dental, and vision insurance
Supplemental Insurance
Long term and short term disability
Professional development
Options of alternate work hours
Paid time off and holidays
AD&D coverage 
Competitive base salary, an annual performance bonus and
additional incentive pay for each hour you work in excess of
the regularly scheduled 40 hours.

B.A. in the Fields of Marketing, Advertising, English, or
Communication
At least 1-3 years of work experience in the Marketing,
Advertising, English or Communication field
Strong communication and interpersonal skills
Sense of urgency with high attention to detail
Ability to manage and prioritize multiple tasks in a deadline-
driven environment
Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite (Outlook, Publisher, Word,
Excel, PowerPoint)    
Proficient with Adobe Creative Suite (Adobe Acrobat Pro,
Photoshop)
Proficiency with Word Press and Constant Contact or
Mailchimp is a plus  
Excellent writing and copy-editing skills
Team player with the ability to build positive relationships
within a team and within other departments
Valid driver’s license and willingness to travel

Benefits

 
Desired Qualifications 

How To Apply  
All qualified applicants should submit a cover letter and resume
to Ann Dryer, Chief Financial Officer, at hiring@contactcei.com
or apply online at commonwealthengineers.com/careers.


